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Dear cliients and collleagues,
The lastt few weeks have
h
been diffficult for inveestors. Equityy markets, following their best first quaarter in yearss,
have no
ow surrendere
ed most of th
hose gains and in deep neggative territorry in Europe.
We werre expecting some uncertaainty followin
ng the electio
ons in France and Greece. However, we
w believe tha
at
this lateest correction
n brings us close
c
to a seccular shift in sentiment an
nd we are ab
bout to emba
ark on a new
w
secular bull market for
f equities. Why?
W
The misssing piece in the global growth story for
f the past few
f years was the rise of the
t consumeer in emergingg
marketss. Over 1 billlion new mid
ddle class con
nsumers. Alth
hough globall growth wass impressive in the period
d
prior to
o the global fin
nancial crisis (GFC) of 2008
8, much of th
hat growth waas led by a massive investment cycle byy
itself un
nsustainable and
a with man
ny negative consequencess such as overr-leverage and inflation. In
n its 12th fiveeyear plaan, China had
d made a shifft to a consum
mption-led ecconomy a priiority. By con
nsumption, we are not jusst
taking the
t consumption of goodss; services are an even bigger part of most developed economies. The good
d
news in
n China is th
hat we are getting close to a much more
m
balanceed economy. In its latestt GDP growth
h
numberr, China reported growth slightly abovve 8%. Althou
ugh slightly beelow expectaations, which disappointed
d
marketss, it was rightt in line with the goals off China’s policcy makers. What
W
was imp
portant to no
ote about that
growth number waas that over 75% of it came
c
from consumption
c
. China’s eco
onomy is no
o longer onlyy
dependent on investtment or expo
orts.
If we lo
ook to the Un
nited States, we
w find that the US econo
omy is recovering. An uneeven recoverry, to be suree,
but witth major indu
ustries such as housing and
a automob
bile at depresssed levels, we
w are confid
dent that thee
recoverry will continue and, betteer yet, without the excesss of the last boom. Yes, the
t US government has to
o
tackle itts deficit and its debt which markets surely will soo
on start to wo
orry about, but the betterr way to solvee
the pro
oblem is incre
eased revenu
ues. Already, many Statess are showin
ng much imp
proved financces, thanks to
o
rising co
orporate proffits and lowerr unemploym
ment.
Certain emerging maarkets are vu
ulnerable. Butt countries su
uch as Indoneesia and Vietn
nam have been on a risingg
trend since their own financial criisis in 1997 and sailed thro
ough the GFC
C without mucch damage. Brazil
B
is also in
n
good sh
hape and shou
uld experiencce strong grow
wth leading to the World Cup
C in 2014 and
a Olympics in 2016.
Europe''s problems are
a well know
wn, but we beelieve its positive attributees and the facct that it is Ch
hina's, Brazil’s
and oth
her emerging markets’ maiin trading parrtner is often underestimaated.
It is verry rare to see
e all regions of
o the World grow at the same time; this has happ
pened in onlyy two periods
since 19
945: the early 50s and the few years pre GFC. So, although Europe will con
ntract this year, we expecct
global growth
g
to be around
a
4%, about the sam
me as the averrage over thee past 30 yearrs.
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We recently returne
ed from a trip
p to Hong Ko
ong and Macau. A full dayy was spent meeting with
h economistss,
political analysts and
d strategists to
t discuss China. Our concclusion is thatt China has made
m
much progress in thee
last few
w years to bettter balance its economy. Major reform
ms are well un
nderway in most
m
areas fro
om healthcaree
to houssing to financcial markets and intellectual property. This is alreaady leading to
t more balanced growth
h.
There are
a still important problem
ms or challen
nges such as corruption and
a the over influence off state-owned
d
enterprrises. But there is increaseed awarenesss of these pro
oblems and ju
ust the fact th
hat they are openly talked
d
about iss a positive.
The lateest set of economic numbeers out of Chiina has been mixed but geenerally positive. In our Ch
hina comment
of Marcch 30th (see our
o archives)), we shared our thoughtss that the Ch
hinese econo
omic slowdow
wn would end
d
with Q1
1. We still believe that and
d growth in th
he second half of this year may even surprise on the upside.
A few data
d
points to
o support ourr view. Car saales were up 12% y-o-y in April, the strongest growtth in almost 2
years. Shippers
S
are demanding
d
a $600 surcharge to ship a 40 foot container from Assia to the US this summerr,
the high
hest since 2007. Macau reeceived 28 million visitors in 2011, 58%
% from mainland China, a 25% increasee
over 20
010. Hong Kong received 41
4 million visiitors from maainland Chinaa in 2011 and we expect th
hose numbers
to increease in 2012.
Chinesee wages rose in excess of 10% in 2011.. With inflatio
on at 4%; it means
m
a rise in purchasingg power. That
explainss the continu
ued strength in retail salees, up over 15
5% last year and
a with no sign of slowiing down this
year.
We met over 30 companies at the conferencce. The overaall tone was positive albeit more cautiious than lasst
year. A positive is that many companies are no
ot just focusin
ng on growth but on profittable growth and the need
d
to creatte shareholde
er value. We met a few of
o our holdings such as Sttella International (1836 HK),
H a leadingg
shoe OD
DM (Original Design Manu
ufacturer) an
nd emerging shoe
s
retailer.. We had thee opportunityy to challengee
the com
mpany on the issue of rising wages, high
h employee turnover and other challen
nges facing them and manyy
other Chinese manufacturers.
Their an
nswers mirror those of oth
her Chinese companies.
c
T counter rissing labor cossts, companiees are movingg
To
to interrior provincess of China and
d some are opening
o
plantts in Vietnam, Malaysia orr Indonesia. Many
M
are also
o
th
automaating factoriess; you may reead our comm
ment of May 4 .
It is im
mportant to lo
ook at the total
t
cost of goods sold when assesssing competittiveness, butt also qualityy,
reliabilitty and turnarround time. Labor is often less than 20%
% of the totall cost of good
ds sold.
Chinesee companies are
a well awarre of the riskss of global co
ompetition an
nd we do nott foresee a rapid decline o
of
their do
ominant posittion forecast by others.
Have a good
g
weeken
nd.
The Glo
obal Alpha Teaam
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